Qualified Sports coaches to work with
teachers
4 different coaches

2019/20 What impact has Sports Premium had at our school?
Academic achievements W or above
being accelerated progress this year for
when data was entered!

196 children have signed
up to lunchtime league and
compete weekly

D+ and above (Expected) = 6:86 95% 5: 86
82% 4: 105 95% 3: 83 88%
W and above (Above expected) = 6:36 39%
5: 12 11% 4: 15 14% 3: 18 19%
Quotes from staff:
“I found the subject update session enlightening and am looking
forward to seeing the Gym equipment in action ” Year 6 teacher and
governor.
“I used strategies taken from a lesson I have observed, delivered by the
teacher I was working alongside. I’m now more confident in delivering
a PE lesson with pace” SCITT Student

100% of the teachers asked
said watching the Premier Sport
sessions improved their
professional development

9 different sports taught across the year
groups

Introduce new sports and embed
physical activities into the school
day
Daily Mile supports physical education

Support the least active and vulnerable
children by running activities with DH

30 children with a high
level of need targeted twice a
week successfully improved

8 sports introduced into
every day school life
including volleyball and
regular girls’ football slots

75% of classes

were regularly accessing this daily.

12 physical clubs run this year with 108 children in
Autumn.

Quotes from pupils:
“This is my first competition and I can’t believe we came second! I’m
proud of the team”. A year 3 from 3M who competed in Gymnastics.
“I enjoyed the group PE sessions that Miss Morgan did when we came
back to school. I felt safe and it was fun to do some sport with my
friends”. (Quote from a child in a school bubble)

from PS for tennis,
netball and gymnastics

Encourage pupils to
take on leadership
roles that support
sport

12 Sports leaders have been
17% of the school have
been involved in competitions
outside of school

Partnered up with 17 local
schools including

2 secondary

schools through Witchford SSP

Sports competitions entered before lockdown

97% have shown an

16% Competitions won

6 competitions entered

improvement in gross
motor skills and/or
physical fitness

as well as progressing to a
county competition

before lockdown

involved in decision making and
leading games at lunchtime
Less recorded incidents recorded
outside as a result of Sports
leaders training and running
games/supporting supervisors

